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Casper Focus
helping teachers manage the digital classroom
How are educators embracing technology?

SAMR

Substitution  Augmentation  Modification  Redefinition
iPad Management Needs

• Lock to single app or website: individual, groups, or entire class
  - Save, not waste valuable instruction
  - Gaining students attention
  - Keeping students on task
  - Give secure routine quizzes
  - Conduct Secure High Stakes-Exam

• Easy prompting students to present
• Content distribution & collection
• Reduce reliance on IT for basic support issue
Ability to switch & lock into App or Website
Untethered using Casper Focus
Casper Suite - Apple - Casper Focus
DEMO

Supporting Teacher use of Technology

- Smooth Transitions
- Switch & Lock to an App or Website
- Prompt to Apple TV
- eBook Distribution
- Clear Pass codes
- Simplify use of formative assessment tools
- Conduct assessment, routine quizzes, & high-stakes exam
- Reduce the reliance on IT for day to day tasks
Casper Focus
Casper Focus - Groups
Casper Focus - Exclude
Casper Focus - Apps
Casper Focus - Website

- Edutopia: http://m.uway.com/
- EduonGo: https://eduongo.com/v2/website/web/landing_page/
- Socrative: http://www.socrative.com/
- Educemic: http://www.educemic.com/
- TedEd: http://ed.ted.com/
- FunBrain: http://www.funbrain.com/
- Khan Academy: http://www.khanacademy.org/
- Brightstorm: http://www.brightstorm.com/
Casper Focus - Passcodes

Clear Passcode from 13 Devices?

The passcode on the devices will be removed, allowing them to be unlocked by anyone.

Cancel  Clear
Casper Focus – Apple TV
Casper Focus - eBooks

- Call of the Wild
  - Jack London
  - Free
- The Call of the Wild
  - Jack London
  - Free
- The Call of the Wild
  - Jack London
  - Free
- The Call of the Wild: Audio Edition
  - Jack London
  - $2.99
- The Call of the Wild (Illustrated)
  - Jack London
  - Free
- The Call of the Wild
  - Jack London & Live Ink Technologies
  - Free
Casper Focus

Improve Teacher Acceptance

Meet Security Concerns

Promote Effective Teaching Practices

Create the Conditions for Student Success
Everything Apple for Education: Managed
Professional Services
Consulting
Certification Training
National Users Conference
People first.
Thank you!